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Introduction to the day
God promises Jeremiah that a “new covenant” will be made in the future: a covenant that will
allow all the people to know God by heart. The church sees this promise fulfilled in Christ, who
draws all people to himself when he is lifted up on the cross. Our baptismal covenant draws us to
God’s heart through Christ and draws God’s love and truth into our hearts. We join together in
worship, sharing in word, song, and meal, and leave strengthened to share God’s love with all the
world.
---GATHERING--The Holy Spirit calls us together as the people of God.
ZOOM NARTHEX TIME
CONGREGATIONAL NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

9:50-10:05 am
Lisette Branscomb
Congregational President

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS
Pastor Ruth Hamilton
Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God,
the keeper of the covenant,
the source of steadfast love,
our rock and our redeemer.
Amen.
God hears us when we cry, and draws us close in Jesus Christ. Let us return to the one who is
full of compassion.
Silence is kept for reflection.
Fountain of living water,
pour out your mercy over us.
Our sin is heavy, and we long to be free.
Rebuild what we have ruined
and mend what we have torn.
Wash us in your cleansing flood.
Make us alive in the Spirit
to follow in the way of Jesus,
as healers and restorers of the world you so love.
Amen.
Beloved, God’s word never fails.
The promise rests on grace:
by the saving love of Jesus Christ,
the wisdom and power of God,
your sins are ☩ forgiven, and God remembers them no more.
Journey in the way of Jesus.
Amen.

GATHERING SONG
My Song is Love Unknown
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My song is love unknown,
They rise and needs will have
My Savior’s love to me;
My dear Lord made away;
Love to the loveless shown,
A murderer they save,
That they might lovely be.
The Prince of life they slay.
O who am I,
Yet cheerful He
That for my sake
To suffering goes,
My Lord should take
That He His foes
Frail flesh, and die?
From thence might free.
He came from His blest throne
Salvation to bestow;
But men made strange, and none
The longed-for Christ would know:
But oh, my Friend,
My Friend indeed,
Who at my need
His life did spend.

In life, no house, no home
My Lord on earth might have;
In death, no friendly tomb,
But what a stranger gave.
What may I say?
Heav’n was His home;
But mine the tomb
Wherein He lay.

Sometimes they strew His way,
And His sweet praises sing;
Resounding all the day
Hosannas to their King:
Then “Crucify!”
Is all their breath,
And for His death
They thirst and cry.

Here might I stay and sing,
No story so divine;
Never was love, dear King,
Never was grief like Thine.
This is my Friend,
In whose sweet praise
I all my days
Could gladly spend.

GREETING
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,
and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
And also with you.

Pastor Ruth Hamilton

PRAYER OF THE DAY
Pastor Ruth Hamilton
Let us pray.
O God, with steadfast love you draw us to yourself, and in mercy you receive our prayers.
Strengthen us to bring forth the fruits of the Spirit, that through life and death we may live in your
Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one
God, now and forever.
Amen.

---WORD--God speaks to us in scripture reading, preaching, and song.
FIRST READING: Jeremiah 31:31-34

John Yale

The Judeans in Babylon blamed their exile on their ancestors, who had broken the covenant
established at Sinai. Here the prophet looks to a day when God will make a new covenant with the
people. There will be no need to teach the law, because God will write it on their hearts.
A reading from Jeremiah.
The days are surely coming, says the LORD, when I will make a new covenant with the house of
Israel and the house of Judah. 32It will not be like the covenant that I made with their ancestors
when I took them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt—a covenant that they broke,
though I was their husband, says the LORD. 33But this is the covenant that I will make with the
house of Israel after those days, says the LORD: I will put my law within them, and I will write it
on their hearts; and I will be their God, and they shall be my people. 34No longer shall they teach
one another, or say to each other, “Know the LORD,” for they shall all know me, from the least of
them to the greatest, says the LORD; for I will forgive their iniquity, and remember their sin no
more.
31

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
PSALM: Psalm 51:1-12
Create in me a clean heart, O God. (Ps. 51:10)
Have mercy on me, O God, according to your | steadfast love;
in your great compassion blot out | my offenses.
2
Wash me through and through | from my wickedness,
and cleanse me | from my sin.
3
For I know | my offenses,
and my sin is ev- | er before me.
4
Against you only have I sinned and done what is evil | in your sight;
so you are justified when you speak and right | in your judgment. R
5
Indeed, I was born | steeped in wickedness,
a sinner from my | mother’s womb.
6
Indeed, you delight in truth | deep within me,
and would have me know wisdom | deep within.
7
Remove my sins with hyssop, and I | shall be clean;
wash me, and I shall be pur- | er than snow.
8
Let me hear | joy and gladness;
that the body you have broken | may rejoice. R
9
Hide your face | from my sins,
and blot out | all my wickedness.
10
Create in me a clean | heart, O God,
and renew a right spir- | it within me.
11
Cast me not away | from your presence,
and take not your Holy Spir- | it from me.
12
Restore to me the joy of | your salvation
and sustain me with your boun- | tiful Spirit. R
1

John Womack

SECOND READING: Hebrews 5:5-10

John Yale

Using priestly imagery and references to the Old Testament, the author explains how Christ lived
in trusting obedience to God, and so God has made Christ the source of our eternal salvation.
A reading from Hebrews.
Christ did not glorify himself in becoming a high priest, but was appointed by the one who said
to him,
“You are my Son,
today I have begotten you”;
6
as he says also in another place,
“You are a priest forever,
according to the order of Melchizedek.”
7
In the days of his flesh, Jesus offered up prayers and supplications, with loud cries and tears,
to the one who was able to save him from death, and he was heard because of his reverent
submission. 8Although he was a Son, he learned obedience through what he suffered; 9and having
been made perfect, he became the source of eternal salvation for all who obey him, 10having been
designated by God a high priest according to the order of Melchizedek.
5

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

GOSPEL: John 12:20-33

Pastor Ruth Hamilton

Jesus entered Jerusalem for the last time to celebrate the Passover festival. Here Jesus’ words
about seeds planted in the ground turn the disaster of his death into the promise of a harvest in
which everyone will be gathered.
The holy gospel according to St. John.
Glory to you, O Lord.
Now among those who went up to worship at the festival were some Greeks. 21They came to
Philip, who was from Bethsaida in Galilee, and said to him, “Sir, we wish to see Jesus.” 22Philip
went and told Andrew; then Andrew and Philip went and told Jesus. 23Jesus answered them, “The
hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified. 24Very truly, I tell you, unless a grain of wheat
falls into the earth and dies, it remains just a single grain; but if it dies, it bears much fruit. 25Those
who love their life lose it, and those who hate their life in this world will keep it for eternal life.
26
Whoever serves me must follow me, and where I am, there will my servant be also. Whoever
serves me, the Father will honor.
20

“Now my soul is troubled. And what should I say—‘Father, save me from this hour’? No, it
is for this reason that I have come to this hour. 28Father, glorify your name.” Then a voice came
from heaven, “I have glorified it, and I will glorify it again.” 29The crowd standing there heard it
and said that it was thunder. Others said, “An angel has spoken to him.” 30Jesus answered, “This
voice has come for your sake, not for mine. 31Now is the judgment of this world; now the ruler of
this world will be driven out. 32And I, when I am lifted up from the earth, will draw all people to
myself.” 33He said this to indicate the kind of death he was to die.
27

The gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, O Christ.

SERMON

Pastor Ruth Hamilton

HYMN OF THE DAY
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PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION

John Yale

Relying on the promises of God, we pray boldly for the church, the world, and all in need.
A brief silence.
You wash us through and through and remember our sin no more. Make your church a community
of forgiveness throughout the world. Give your people courage to forgive; through them show the
world new possibilities. Bless ministries of repentance and reconciliation. Hear us, O God.
Your mercy is great.
You fill the earth—from tiny grains of wheat to the mighty thunder—with your presence, and you
call us to attend to your will for all creation. Grant weather that prepares the soil for seeds; protect
all from violent storms, flooding, and wildfires (especially). Hear us, O God.
Your mercy is great.

You promise to write your law on our hearts. Guide citizens throughout the world to shape
communities that reflect your mercy, justice, and peace, and give them creativity to work for the
welfare of all. Hear us, O God.
Your mercy is great.
You sustain us with your bountiful Spirit. Restore the joy of all who need to know your presence:
those who are lonely or feel unforgivable, those who need healing of mind or body, those who are
dying, and all who grieve.
Holy God, we pray especially for:
● Shelby and Kaleb Litke; Diane Hagen; Pastor Mike Millum; John Jones; Al Kates.
● JoAnn; Scott Beal; Barbara Aiken; Sharla Hanson; Manuel Ibarra.
● Jack Bergeson; Leisa Wiggley; Maddy Faass; Jeff Miller; Margaret Shortreed.
● Pastor Ruth Hamilton; Jeff Smith; Jackie Szalkowski; Charlene Adams.
● Officer Max Brewer; Julie Boyer; The family of Genet (Gun-net) Johnson.
● Buster Lanham; Robert and Betty; Sister Roberta; Sandy Staven; Cherie Mason.
● June Hix; Trudy Hanson; Patti Austin; Charlie Kuni.
● Steve Robinson; Rick Robinson.
● All healthcare workers.
● The underemployed and unemployed.
● All family members and friends who have COVID.
● Children, parents, teachers, and school administrators.
● All Saints’ Call Committee.
Hear us, O God.
Your mercy is great.
Jesus calls us to follow him in life and death. Empower this congregation in discipleship. Equip
children and teachers in Sunday school, confirmation, and learning ministries. Give us your truth
and wisdom and teach us to follow Jesus. Hear us, O God.
Your mercy is great.
We pray for those affected by the shootings this week in Atlanta. Uphold us with your love, help
us in our confusion. Heal the hurt, console the bereaved and afflicted, and protect the innocent
and helpless. Hear us, O God.
Your mercy is great.
Here other intercessions may be offered.
In the cross of Christ, your name is glorified. We praise you for those who have given us words to
worship you (especially Thomas Cranmer). With all those who have died in Christ, bring us into
life everlasting. Hear us, O God.
Your mercy is great.
We entrust ourselves and all our prayers to you, O faithful God, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
PEACE
The peace of Christ be with you always.
And also with you.

Pastor Ruth Hamilton

---MEAL--God feeds us with the presence of Jesus Christ.
OFFERING
https://www.aplos.com/aws/give/AllSaintsLutheranChurch1/general
OFFERING of Bread and Wine
Preparing your bread and wine
OFFERING PRAYER
Let us pray.
Faithful God,
you walk beside us in desert places,
and you meet us in our hunger with bread from heaven.
Accompany us in this meal,
that we may pass over from death to life
with Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.
Amen.
+GREAT THANKSGIVING
+DIALOGUE (ELW p. 107)
The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
+PREFACE (ELW p. 108)
It is indeed right, our duty and our joy,
that we should at all times and in all places
give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God,
through our Savior Jesus Christ.
You call your people to cleanse their hearts
and prepare with joy for the paschal feast,
that, renewed in the gift of baptism,
we may come to the fullness of your grace.
And so, with all the choirs of angels,
with the church on earth and the hosts of heaven,
we praise your name and join their unending hymn:

Pastor Ruth Hamilton

All
John Yale

Pastor Ruth Hamilton

+HOLY, HOLY, HOLY (ELW p. 108)

+THANKSGIVING AT THE TABLE
Holy God,
our living Water and our merciful Guide,
together with rivers and seas, wells and springs
we bless and magnify you.
You led your people Israel through the desert,
and provided them water from the rock.
We praise you for Christ, our Rock and our Water,
who joined us in our desert,
pouring out his life for the world.
In the night in which he was betrayed,
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks;
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks,
and gave it for all to drink, saying:
This cup is the new covenant in my blood,
shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
Remembering, therefore,
his life, death, and resurrection,
we await your salvation for all this thirsty world.
Pour out your Spirit on this holy food
and on all the baptized gathered for this feast:
wash away our sin,
that we may be revived for our journey by the love of Christ.
Through him all glory and honor is yours,
Almighty Father, with the Holy Spirit,
in your holy Church,
both now and forever.
Amen.

John Womack

Pastor Ruth Hamilton

+LORD’S PRAYER
Lord, remember us in your kingdom and teach us to pray.
Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name,
thy kingdom come,
thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those
who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory,
forever and ever. Amen.
INVITATION TO COMMUNION
Jesus draws the whole world to himself.
Come to this meal and be fed.
The body of Christ, given for you.
The blood of Christ, shed for you.
and each person may respond: Amen
COMMUNION SONG (ELW p. 112)

John Womack

POST-COMMUNION BLESSING
Pastor Ruth Hamilton
The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in his grace unto life
everlasting.
Amen.

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
Let us pray.
God of steadfast love,
at this table you gather your people
into one body for the sake of the world.
Send us in the power of your Spirit,
that our lives bear witness to the love that has made us new
in Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.
Amen.

John Yale

---SENDING--God blesses us and sends us in mission to the world.
BLESSING
You are what God made you to be:
created in Christ Jesus for good works,
chosen as holy and beloved,
freed to serve your neighbor.
God bless you ☩ that you may be a blessing,
in the name of the holy and life-giving Trinity.
Amen.
SENDING SONG

Pastor Ruth Hamilton

ELW 335
SEE FOLLOWING PAGE

DISMISSAL
Go in peace. Share the good news.
Thanks be to God.

Pastor Ruth Hamilton
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---PRAYER LIST--❖ Shelby and Kaleb Litke (Barb’s grandson), for safe delivery and health of their baby. Due date
is April, but labor will be induced now due to amniotic fluid and umbilical cord issues.
❖ Diane Hagen (friend of Sue Martinson), for healing from severe injuries sustained in a car
accident.
❖ Pastor Mike Millum (Amazing Grace Lutheran Church), for healing (recent hospitalization).
❖ John Jones, for healing and recovery from cellulitis.
❖ Al Kates, for healing and recovery from recent knee replacement surgery.
❖ JoAnn (Martha Wooden’s sister-in-law), for healing and recovery from pneumonia and
COVID. JoAnn also has Parkinson’s Disease. Now in rehab, COVID is not contagious and
pneumonia is not affecting her breathing.
❖ Scott Beal (brother of a co-worker of Kevin Swanson), for healing from a broken back
sustained in a serious auto accident. Thanksgiving that he was stabilized and taken off life
support oxygen so surgery could take place and that he moved his legs for the first time. He
is still in ICU but his wife is now allowed to visit. There are many hurdles ahead but it appears
he may pull through which the family takes as a result of the many prayers and positive
thoughts sent their way.
❖ Barbara Aiken (87 year old friend of Rica Kelly), for healing and relief from pain while
recovering from a broken femur as a result of a fall. She has now returned home. Prayers for
her family as Barbara is very confused as to what has happened.
❖ Sharla Hanson (sister of Sheila Wagner), for healing and recovery at home from recent surgery
for internal bleeding. She is not doing well.
❖ Manuel Ibarra (Casa de Dios para la Naciones Church), for recovery from COVID and
pneumonia.
❖ Jack Bergeson (brother-in-law of Sue Martinson), thanksgiving for successful heart valve
replacement this week after a recent heart attack, prayers for healing and recovery.
❖ Leisa Wiggley, (sewing friend of many at ASLC) for strength and courage in her ongoing
battle with pancreatic cancer.
❖ Maddy Faass, who has a wonderful internship opportunity which is exactly what she has been
looking for. Prayers for a good outcome as the opportunity is very competitive.
❖ Jeff Miller (nephew-in-law of Sue Martinson), thanksgiving for successful surgery for
recurrence of bladder cancer, prayers for healing and recovery.
❖ Margaret Shortreed (friend of Laura Trittin), that a living kidney donor be found as she has
stage four kidney disease.
❖ Pastor Ruth Hamilton, thanksgiving for progress and healing in her recovery from knee
replacement surgery.
❖ Jeff Smith (cousin of Joann Rosselle), strength and courage in dealing with Stage 4 pancreatic
cancer.
❖ Jackie Szalkowski, for healing and recovery after breast cancer surgery. Thanksgiving for good
progress and positive post-op report; no chemo needed.
❖ Charlene Adams, patience in waiting for knee replacement surgery to be scheduled and dealing
with loneliness.
❖ Officer Max Brewer, thanksgiving for healing of his left leg; for patience and resolve in dealing
with further surgery on his right leg - earlier surgeries were not successful.
❖ Julie Boyer, prayers for healing and recovery from breast cancer surgery.

❖ Protection for the family of Genet (Gun-net) Johnson (Blandon’s wife), who have been caught
up in violence in Ethiopia. Her parents and siblings are still not out of the woods, but have
necessary medications now. Prayers for peace and comfort for the family of Genet’s cousin, a
government worker who was shot and killed in front of his wife and children.
❖ Buster Lanham (brother-in-law of Angela Kates), strength and patience while undergoing
additional chemo for inoperable Stage 2 pharyngeal cancer; his condition has worsened.
❖ Robert (nephew of Betty Bradford), recovery after surgery and other major health concerns,
including the need for a kidney transplant; also for his 85 year-old mother Betty (sister-in-law
of Betty Bradford), who is his caregiver.
❖ Sister Roberta, for renewed strength, energy, and patience in daily activities.
❖ Sandy Staven, thanksgiving for her progress after hip replacement surgery.
❖ Cherie Mason, thanksgiving for good results from her recent PET scan; thanksgiving for
teaching college courses again; discernment in decisions about teaching in the future.
❖ June Hix, for help with knee pain which causes difficulty in walking; for relief from lupus
pain; for strength in caring for her brother Carl, who needs open-heart surgery.
❖ Trudy Hanson, thanksgiving that she has completed chemo treatments for breast cancer; for
progress in healing so radiation treatment can begin.
❖ Patti Austin, for comfort, peace, reassurance and trust as she grieves the passing of Hilton.
❖ Charlie Kuni, for healing and recovery after artery and heart procedures this past Friday.
❖ Steve Robinson (brother of Rick Robinson) in a new rehab facility for treatment of diabetes.
❖ Rick Robinson (Sandra Robinson’s husband), for healing and recovery from recent shoulder
surgery which was related to an auto accident last year; thanksgiving that surgery was less
extensive than expected and that he will be in a sling three weeks rather than six.
❖ Prayers for children, parents, teachers, and school administrators, for guidance, wisdom, and
cooperation in making wise decisions for all.
❖ Prayers for All Saints’ Call Committee, as they prepare interview questions for candidates and
prepare for questions that the candidates will ask the Committee.

